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NORTH TEXAS MUNICIPAL WATER DISTRICT
501 E. Brown Street• Wylie, Texas 75098

972) 442-5405— Phone • (972) 295- 6440— Fax

MINUTES

SPECIAL MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

JULY 23, 2020

In accordance with the COVID- 19 public health threat and the related March 16, 2020, action by
the Office of the Governor, temporarily suspending certain provisions of the Texas Open Meetings
Act, NTMWD will hold its meeting by telephonic conference call.

In lieu of physical attendance of the meeting, the public may teleconference into the Board
meeting by calling 1  ( 844) 621- 3956 and entering the following access code: 928 587 040.
Members of the public wishing to make public comment during the meeting should follow the
instructions for on- line registration listed under Item V. below no later than the start time of the

meeting.  The meeting will be recorded, and the audio recording will be available on the NTMWD
website after the meeting.

I. CALL TO ORDER

President Larry Parks called the meeting to order at 2: 00 p. m.

II. ROLL CALL/ ANNOUNCEMENT OF QUORUM

Board Secretary Phil Dyer called the roll and confirmed attendance by teleconference as
follows:

1 Anderson, Terry Sam
2 Carr, John

3 Crump, George
4 Dyer, Phil

5 Farmer, Joe

6 Fuller, Marvin

7 Gordon, Don

8 Grooms, Darrell

9 Hollifield, David

10 Imrie, Chip
11 Johnson, Blair

12 Joplin, Joe Absent

13 Kelley, Ron Absent

14 Kerr, James ( Jim)     Absent

15 May, Jack Absent

16 McKissick, Charles Absent

17 Murphy, John Absent
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18 Parks, Larry
19 Patrick, Brenda Jean

20 Peasley, Richard
21 Shuyler, Lynn

22 Stephens, Keith

23 Sweeden, John

Legal Counsel Lauren Kalisek and Sara Thornton with Lloyd Gosselink Rochelle &

Townsend attended the meeting by teleconference.

III.       INSTRUCTIONS FROM MODERATOR

Interim Executive Director Rodney Rhoades served as moderator for the teleconference
and provided instructions to Board members, staff and the public for conducting the
meeting by teleconference.

IV.       PUBLIC COMMENTS

INSTRUCTIONS FOR PUBLIC COMMENT ON- LINE REGISTRATION:  Prior to the start

of the Board meeting, members of the public wishing to provide public comment must
submit via email to PublicRelations. lnfo(a ntmwd. com their first and last name,

organization,  comment topic,  mailing address and email address.  During the public
comment portion of the meeting, speakers will be recognized by name and asked to
provide their comments.  The time limit is five ( 5) minutes per speaker, not to exceed a
total of thirty ( 30) minutes for all speakers.  The Board may not discuss these items but
may respond with factual or policy information.

One caller, Mr. Cole Duke, advised he called to listen to the information that will be

provided particularly as it relates to docks.

V.       DISCUSSION ITEMS

A.  Bois d' Arc Lake Shoreline Management Plan

In advance of the presentation, Interim Executive Director Rodney Rhoades spoke
regarding the partnership between the NTMWD and Fannin County as it relates to
the Bois d' Arc Lake project. He also reminded everyone that the purpose of the
Lake is to provide safe, clean drinking water for North Texas residents. Deputy
Director Mike Rickman advised that today' s plan is a draft and no approval is being
sought.  He reiterated that the District' s goal for this Plan is to protect the lake, the
public safety, and the environment, adding that implementation of the Plan will
occur in several phases.

Assistant Deputy Billy George acknowledged the coordination and efforts with
Fannin County that have gone into the Bois d' Arc Lake project, and advised that
County Judge Randy Moore has requested the District have a workshop with the
Commissioners Court regarding development interests around the Lake.

Mr. George advised the Shoreline Management Plan ( SMP) is a living document
that will have periodic reviews.   He recognized those who contributed to the

document that includes the consultant team,  legal team,  Steve Long,  Galen
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Roberts and many others.  Mr. George reminded everyone that the District' s SMP

is for the area over the water and the surrounding land that the District owns. He
noted that Fannin County controls the zoning and development of the property
adjacent to the District' s property.

Galen Roberts, Water Operations Technical Support Manager presented the draft
Shoreline Management Plan.  He provided an overview of the following subjects
included in the plan:
1)  Carrying Capacity- the proposed density of 35 acres per boat is consistent with

the Comprehensive Plan and equates to a total carrying capacity of 300 boats.
It was noted that the number of boats on the lake is not limited to 300.

2)  Shoreline Classifications-  include Restricted,   Environmentally Sensitive,
Limited Development, Dock Capable, and Public Access/ Commercial.

3)  Surface Water Classifications

4)  Shoreline Use- NTMWD property extends to the 541 elevation, which is the
100-year floodplain.

5)  Agreement Types- include Shoreline Lease and Use Agreement*,  Special

Event/ Temporary Use Agreement,    Natural Resources Management

Notification, and Mobility Assistance Vehicle Authorization.  It was noted that

marinas and other commercial activities will be considered individually through
unique commercial agreements.

Shoreline Lease and Use Agreement requires surveyor installed boundary
markings; will be required for boat docks, fishing piers or overwater patios,
vegetation modification, access paths, and other land- based facilities such

as picnic tables, BBQ pits, decks, etc.
6)  Dock Types- include Floating and Fixed; all docks must be constructed by an

approved dock builder with approved plans, must be single story, may be up
to 1, 000 square feet, may include solar powered lighting, maximum length of
dock and gangway is 120 feet. Cove width is taken into consideration.

7)  Dock Spacing- East of New FM 897 Bridge is 100 feet; West of new FM 897 is
200 feet.

8)  Agreement Terms and Conditions;  will have five- year terms and are not
transferable.

9)  Application and Review Process

10) Fine and Fee Schedule- example of total fees for a 5- year Dock Agreement
were provided; fines can range from $ 50 - $ 200. Fine examples for violations

provided.
11) Other Agreement Fees and Appeal Fees

12) Appeals Process

Mr. Roberts advised that along with adoption of the Shoreline Management Plan,
the Board will be approving the following:
1)  Approve a Carrying Capacity of 300 Boats at One Time
2)  Adopt Shoreline Classifications

3)  Adopt Shoreline and Water Surface Classification Maps

4)  Confirm Agreement Types

5)  Confirm Shoreline Use Activities and Facilities

6)  Confirm Approved Dock Types and Requirements

7)  Confirm Approved Dock Density and Spacing
8)  Adopt 2020 Agreement Fee Schedule

9)  Confirm Appeals Process
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Mr.  Roberts reviewed the Governance Structure,  identifying the roles and
responsibilities of the Executive Director or Designee( staff) and the responsibilities
of the Board of Directors. Mr. Roberts presented an example timeline for the next
steps in the Shoreline Management Plan adoption and implementation.

Mr. George told Board members that he would like some input today regarding the
timeline for actions needed to adopt and implement the Plan.

A Director stated that he feels that construction of docks should not be allowed

before the Lake is full.  Questions from Directors followed concerning whether the
District has the staff to implement the Plan and whether the District has the

authority to assess fines.  District Attorney Sara Thornton advised that the District
does have the authority to assess fines.   Mr. George advised the staffing plan
includes five employees who will office at facilities on- site.  Questions were raised

regarding whether the fees were enough to recover costs to implement the permit
process and overall maintenance of the Lake area, and why an appeals fee is
suggested. Mr. George advised that the fees are mid- range of fees being assessed
at other lakes.   A concern was voiced regarding the timeline for adoption and
implementation being too short, and the county' s zoning was requested for future
discussions.  It was noted that some land now owned by the District may be made
available to go back to private ownership and that matter will be discussed by the
Real Estate Committee in August.

Mr. George summarized that from today' s input, staff needs to provide more
information on the fee structure and fine- tune the timeline. He added that adoption

of the Shoreline Management Plan does not trigger the Lake being open; the Board
of Directors will take specific action on that. He also advised that a revised draft

Plan may be ready for the Water Committee to review in August.  President Parks
asked that an update on the Plan be provided to the Board monthly for the next
three months.

It was stated that any further questions from the Directors could be submitted to
Galen Roberts.

VI.      ADJOURNMENT

There being no further business, the meeting adjourned at approximately 3: 42 p. m.
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